OSUTeach Student Scholarship Recipients

Danielle Cain       Shane Hohn       Hannah Naff
Sarah Carpenter    Sydney Hutchison  Lendsay Olsen
Andrea Eakin       Nichole Jones    Brittnie Paul
Lillian Forth      Blake Kruthof    Maggie Pearce
Brittni Foster     Aubrea Marten-Sorrels Emilee Phillips
Brooklyn Gissendaner Morgan McCaskey Kaylee Powell
Meranda Golbek     Mason McGee      Alec Sheets
Abby Harris        Katlynn Morrow   Sierra Watts
Katie Hiemer       Katherine Mueller Emily Womack

2016-2017 OSUTeach Ambassadors

Danielle Cain       Meranda Golbek
Andrea Eakin        Blake Kruthof
Laurianne Fisher    Maggie Pearce
Brittni Foster

Additional Achievements of OSUTeach Students

Danielle Cain - Richard and Melody Hatfield Scholarship, Stephen & Rebecca Smith Endowed Scholarship, Student Worker of the Year Semifinalist
Sarah Carpenter – Betty Hatfield Connell Scholarship
Joshua Cox – Mathematics Departmental Scholarship, Arlene Starwalt Jeskey Scholarship, Dr. Terry Shaw Memorial Scholarship
Laurianne Fisher – ACS-Hach Land Grant Undergraduate Scholarship in Chemistry
Brittni Foster - Arlene Starwalt Jeskey Scholarship, Stephen & Rebecca Smith Endowed Scholarship, Academic Opportunity Award
Brooklyn Gissendaner - Stephen & Rebecca Smith Endowed Scholarship
Meranda Golbek – Skinner Family Foundation Scholarship
Abby Harris – Sharon Daniel Foundation Scholarship, Out-of-State Academic Achievement Scholarship
Shane Hohn – Regent’s Award, Mark And Jennifer Allen Scholarship
Sydney Hutchison - Arlene Starwalt Jeskey Scholarship, Stephen & Rebecca Smith Endowed Scholarship
Nichole Jones - ACS-Hach Land Grant Undergraduate Scholarship in Chemistry
Mason McGee – Cherokee Nation Academic Scholarship
Hannah Naff – Emirit Outstanding Math Education Student, Mathematics Departmental Scholarship, Academic Excellence Scholarship
Brittnie Paul – Stephen & Rebecca Smith Endowed Scholarship
Maggie Pearce – Betty Hatfield Connell Scholarship, Outstanding Senior in Biological Science, OSRHE Institutional Nominee
Emilee Phillips - ACS-Hach Land Grant Undergraduate Scholarship in Chemistry
Alec Sheets – Larry Demario Scholarship, Richard and Melody Hatfield Scholarship, Dr. Terry Shaw Memorial Scholarship, Frankie Bohanan Rezabek Scholarship